Temperature sensitivity of DNA polymerization and growth of a dnaX(Ts) mutant is suppressible at 39 to 40°C by mutations in the initiator gene, dnaA. These suppressor mutations concomitantly cause initiation inhibition at 20°C and have been designated Cs,Sx to indicate both phenotypic characteristics of cold-sensitive initiation and suppression of dnaX(Ts). One dnaA(Cs,Sx) mutant, A213D, has reduced affinity for ATP, and two mutants, R432L and T435K, have eliminated detectable DnaA box binding in vitro. Two models have explained dnaA(Cs,Sx) suppression of dnaX, which codes for both the and ␥ subunits of DNA polymerase III. The initiation deficiency model assumes that reducing initiation efficiency allows survival of the dnaX(Ts) mutant at the somewhat intermediate temperature of 39 to 40°C by reducing chromosome content per cell, thus allowing partially active DNA polymerase III to complete replication of enough chromosomes for the organism to survive. The stabilization model is based on the idea that DnaA interacts, directly or indirectly, with polymerization factors during replication. We present five lines of evidence consistent with the initiation deficiency model. First, a dnaA(Cs,Sx) mutation reduced initiation frequency and chromosome content (measured by flow cytometry) and origin/terminus ratios (measured by real-time PCR) in both wild-type and dnaX(Ts) strains growing at 39 and 34°C. These effects were shown to result specifically from the Cs,Sx mutations, because the dnaX(Ts) mutant is not defective in initiation. Second, reduction of the number of origins and chromosome content per cell was common to all three known suppressor mutations. Third, growing the dnaA(Cs,Sx) dnaX(Ts) strain on glycerol-containing medium reduced its chromosome content to one per cell and eliminated suppression at 39°C, as would be expected if the combination of poor carbon source, the Cs,Sx mutation, the Ts mutation, and the 39°C incubation reduced replication to the point that growth (and, therefore, suppression) was not possible. However, suppression was possible on glycerol medium at 38°C. Fourth, the dnaX(Ts) mutation can be suppressed also by introduction of oriC mutations, which reduced initiation efficiency and chromosome number per cell, and the degree of suppression was proportional to the level of initiation defect. Fifth, introducing a dnaA(Cos) allele, which causes overinitiation, into the dnaX(Ts) mutant exacerbated its temperature sensitivity.
DnaA protein, the principal chromosome replication initiation control factor (39) , consists of an AAAϩ core region, which has ATP binding and hydrolysis, DNA binding, and oligomerization activities, plus two less-well-characterized Nterminal domains (16, 20, 44, 51, 55, 60) . DnaA initiates replication by protomer binding to DnaA boxes within the chromosome origin, oriC (21, 43) , oligomerizing (49, 55) in the ATP-bound form (49) to unwind the AT-rich region and form an open complex, and recruiting the DnaB-DnaC complex (10, 22, 42, 50) . Upon release of DnaC (48) , DnaB helicases assemble on each strand, leading to assembly of two replisomes for polymerization in opposite directions (12, 17) . Precision in activation timing is enhanced by integration host factor-facilitated distribution of DnaA to oriC binding sites (25) . Initiation is negatively regulated to once and only once per cell cycle by the interplay of at least three mechanisms. First, the active ATP form is converted to the inactive ADP form after initiation by regulatory inactivation of DnaA (RIDA), a process effected by the DNA polymerase III processivity clamp (assembled onto DNA, the Hda protein, and ongoing DNA synthesis [31, 32] ). A mutant DnaA with reduced intrinsic ATPase activity was insensitive to RIDA and overinitiated in vivo (45) . Second, SeqA competes with DnaA in oriC binding and sequesters the newly replicated origin, thereby preventing premature initiations (9, 40, 58, 59) . Third, DnaA protein is titrated by DnaA boxes outside oriC, including dat (13, 35) .
Certain mutations within dnaA which reduce affinity for ATP or for DnaA boxes (J. R. Walker, K. A. Severson, M. J. Hermandson, K. M. Carr, J. M. Kaguni, and A. Blinkova, unpublished data) inhibit initiation at 20 or 44°C and also have the effect of suppressing temperature sensitivity of replication and growth of a DNA polymerization dnaX(Ts) mutant (23, 61) . These mutations, which conferred changes A213D in the ATP binding region and R432L and T435K in the DNA binding specificity region, were designated Cs,Sx to indicate both cold-sensitive initiation at 20°C and suppression of dnaX(Ts) at 39 to 40°C (23, 61) . One suppressor mutant has been shown not only to be initiation defective at 20 and 44°C, but also to initiate with reduced efficiency at the permissive 34°C and at 39°C, the temperature at which suppression was observed in dnaA(Cs,Sx) dnaX(Ts) double mutants (8) . Wild-type cells in yeast extract-tryptone medium contained four or (mostly) eight origins at both 34 and 39°C, indicating synchronous initiation of all origins within individual cells. Similarly grown dnaA R432L mutant cells contained fewer origins per cell and initiated asynchronously, with many cells containing three, five, six, or seven origins (8) . Asynchrony of initiation presumably resulted from reduced initiation frequency and consequent failure of some origins to function during the allowed initiation period (53, 54) . Although the dnaA(Cs,Sx) mutation reduced initiation frequency, it efficiently suppressed a dnaX(Ts) mutation, and the dnaA(Cs,Sx) dnaX(Ts) double mutant grew at 39°C with the wild-type growth rate of about 25 min/generation (in yeast extract-tryptone medium) and plated at 39°C with an efficiency of about 1.0 (4).
The dnaX polymerization gene codes for both the and ␥ subunits of DNA polymerase III (7, 19, 57) . As the replisome organizer, dimerizes the holoenzyme (34, 46) and stimulates fork progression by interaction with the DnaB helicase (14, 66) and primase (66) . The ␥ subunit is a major component of the processivity clamp loading complex (24, 47, 64) . The dnaX(Ts) mutant used in this study has residue 118, glycine, changed to aspartate, is altered in both and ␥ (5), and stops polymerization abruptly on a shift to 42°C (18) . Two models have been proposed for the mechanism by which mutations in dnaA suppress the dnaX(Ts) growth defect. The initiation deficiency model assumes that reduced initiation efficiency allows dnaX(Ts) cells to survive the 39°C challenge, albeit with reduced chromosome content (4, 8; O. Skovgaard, J. Gregersen, C. Hubert, and K. Olesen, Abstr. EMBO Workshop Cell Cycle Nucleoid Organization Bacteria, abstr. 26, 2000) . The stabilization model assumes direct or indirect contact of DnaA(Cs,Sx) with polymerization factors during replication (4, 8) .
Here we report five lines of evidence consistent with the initiation deficiency model.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains and culture media. The principal bacterial strains are listed in Table 1 . Strains AB21, AB20 (8), EGC23 (4), SXC603, and SXC601 are isogenic, or nearly isogenic, derivatives of strain C600. Strains SXC603 and SXC601 were constructed by P1 transduction (63) of dnaA(Cs,Sx) A213D and T435K, respectively, along with rbs::Tn406 into strain C600. For simplicity, dnaA(Cs,Sx) alleles will be referred to as Sx or suppressor or indicated by the amino acid change. Strains AB2801, AB2803, AB2805, and AB2807 were constructed by P1 transduction of dnaX(Ts) G118D along with zbb::Tn10 into oriC ϩ strain WM2482, oriC160 strain WM2759, oriC17 strain WM2844, and oriC162 strain WM2845, respectively (62) . A dnaA(Cos) dnaX(Ts) strain was made by P1 cotransduction of dnaA(Cos) and the closely linked tna::Tn10 from strain KA411 (30) into strain AB600, a dnaX(Ts) purE::Tn5 derivative of strain C600. Tetracycline-resistant transductants were selected by incubating for 3 days at 30°C and scored as Cos if they grew very slowly or dnaA ϩ if they grew at the wild-type growth rate at that temperature. Strains AB2852 and AB2853 are dnaA ϩ dnaX(Ts) and dnaA(Cos) dnaX(Ts), respectively. The defined C medium base (27) with MgSO 4 reduced to 0.4 mM was supplemented with 0.1% glucose, 0.1% glycerol, and 0.2% Casamino Acids, as indicated, plus threonine and leucine (50 g of each/ml) and thiamine HCl (5 g/ml) for the derivatives of strain C600 and tryptophan and thymine (50 g of each/ml) for strains AB2801 to AB2807. Tetracycline and ampicillin were added to 15 and 100 g/ml, respectively, as needed for transduction to yeast extract (0.5%), Peptone (1%), NaCl (0.5%) medium supplemented with 50 g of thymine/ml.
Flow cytometry analysis of DNA content per cell. Cultures were grown for at least nine generations to approximately 0.2 absorbance (595 nm) and fixed without further treatment or incubated in the presence of 300 g of rifampin and 15 g of cephalexin/ml for 240 to 300 min to inhibit new initiation events and cell divisions before fixing (39) . The cells were fixed by adding 1 ml of culture to 9 ml of 95% ethanol and stored at 4°C. For DNA staining, the cells were centrifuged and resuspended in Tris-EDTA (10 mM [pH 8.0] and 1 mM, respectively) at an absorbance of 0.4 and mixed with the specific dye PicoGreen (Molecular Probes Inc., Eugene, Oreg.), as described by Marie et al. (41) . The PicoGreen concentrated solution provided by the supplier was diluted 1:100 in 25% dimethyl sulfoxide and added to cells at a ratio of 10 l of diluted dye to 50 l of cells. The cells were stained for 3 h at room temperature and diluted with 1 ml of Tris-EDTA containing a 1:1,000 dilution of PicoGreen. DNA content per cell was analyzed by using a Becton Dickinson FACSCalibur flow cytometer using a 488-nm laser. Data were processed with CellQuest software.
Nucleoid staining and light microscopy. Cells were stained with 4Ј,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) (1) and examined for nucleoid content and cell lengths by both fluorescence and phase-contrast microscopy of the same microscope field. DAPI was added at 2.5 g/ml to growing cultures at an absorbance of approximately 0.1 and incubation continued for 30 min.
Real-time PCR measurement of marker frequency. The number of copies of oriC and proA, relative to an xasA(gadC) terminus marker (28) , were estimated by real-time PCR in an Applied Biosystems ABI Prism 7700 SDS with Primer Express (PE) software following instructions of the manufacturer. The assay for amplification used Taq polymerase to hydrolyze specific probes labeled with a fluorescent 6-carboxyfluorescein reporter (6FAM) or VIC (a trademark name of Applied Biosystems) at the 5Ј end and a major groove binding nonfluorescent binding quencher on the 3Ј end. Quantitation was achieved using the standard curve method in which the threshold cycle (C t ) was plotted versus the log of DNA concentration. A linear relationship was observed for each amplicon between C t and the log of DNA concentration over the 30-fold range of 0.3 to 10 ng of stationary-phase chromosomal DNA extracted from the wild-type strain AB21 grown in glucose-Casamino Acids medium. Primers, with melting temperatures of 58 to 60°C and with 50 to 80% GC content, were chosen within oriC, proA, and xasA by PE software to amplify regions of about 60 bp. The forward and reverse primers, respectively, from the 5Ј ends were as follows: for oriC, GCACTGCCCTGTGGATAACAA (2889 to 2909) and ACAGTT AATGATCCTTTCCAGGTTG (2955 to 2931) (numbering system from GenBank AE accession number 000451); for proA, AATGGCGGAAAGCGGC (828 to 843) and CCTGCAACTGCGCCAGT (886 to 870) ( for xasA, 50 nM forward primers and 900 nM reverse primers; for proA, the forward and reverse primers were each 300 nM. All the probes were 250 nM. Marker frequencies of oriC and proA relative to the xasA gene for exponentially growing cells were determined using chromosomal DNA extracted from cultures which had been growing exponentially for about nine generations to absorbances at 595 nm of 0.2.
Chromosomal DNA extraction. Stationary-and exponential-phase chromosomal DNA was extracted by using a Puregene DNA isolation kit (Gentra Systems, Minneapolis, Minn.), following the manufacturer's instructions.
RESULTS
A dnaA suppressor mutation reduces initiation efficiency in dnaX ؉ and Ts strains at 34°C in glucose-Casamino Acids medium as measured by flow cytometry. Growth rate, chromosome content, and synchrony of initiation were examined in the wild-type, dnaA(Sx), dnaX(Ts), and dnaA(Sx) dnaX(Ts) strains growing exponentially in glucose-Casamino Acids medium at FIG. 1. A dnaA(Sx) mutation reduces chromosome and origin content of dnaX ϩ and Ts strains in glucose-Casamino Acids medium at 34°C. Cells growing exponentially were stained directly (A, C, E, and G) or after incubation in the presence of rifampin and cephalexin to allow replication completion (B, D, F, and H) and analyzed for DNA content by flow cytometry (39) . Counts refer to the number of cells. Wild-type (dnaA ϩ dnaX ϩ ) strain AB21 (A and B), dnaA R432L dnaX ϩ strain AB20 (C and D), dnaA ϩ dnaX(Ts) strain AB27 (E and F), and the double mutant dnaA R432L dnaX(Ts) strain EGC23 (G and H) were analyzed.
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the permissive 34°C. The cells were stained directly with PicoGreen and also after incubation with rifampin and cephalexin (to allow replication rounds to be completed while initiation and cell division were inhibited), and both stained preparations were examined for chromosome content by flow cytometry (39) . The number of completed chromosomes after rifampin-cephalexin treatment reflected the number of origins present at the time the inhibitors were added. Exponentially growing wild-type cultures initiated synchronously and consisted mostly of cells with two replicating chromosomes (Fig .  1A ) and four origins per cell (Fig. 1B) . Although some cells contained 2 or 8 origins, the average was 4.26/cell ( Table 2 ).
The dnaA R432L suppressor mutant grew at 34°C with a doubling time of 39 min, slightly slower than the wild-type 36 min, and contained fewer chromosomes per cell. The most numerous classes contained 2, 3, or 4 origins (Fig. 1D) , and a significant fraction of exponentially growing cells contained only one completed chromosome (Fig. 1C) . The average number of origins was 3.01 (Table 2) . Asynchronous initiation was a consequence also; about 28% of the cells contained three origins ( Table 2 ). The dnaX(Ts) mutant grew exponentially at 34°C with a doubling time of 39 min, and most of the cells contained four origins (Fig. 1F) , similar to the wild type. Although there was no apparent defect in initiation and run-out polymerization completed most chromosomes, polymerization failed in some of the chromosomes even at this permissive temperature. (The average number of origins per cell was not calculated because of the failure of some chromosomes to be completed [ Fig. 1F ].) Inhibited polymerization of some chromosomes did not interfere with colony-forming ability of individual cells, because this mutant formed colonies at 34°C with an efficiency of approximately 1.0.
The dnaX(Ts) effect on polymerization was proportional to temperature. At 30°C, chromosome replication was complete after rifampin-cephalexin addition in both wild-type and Ts mutant cells, and the chromosome contents were essentially identical. The average number of origins per cell was 2.80 and 2.82, respectively. At 36°C, the Ts mutant grew and plated with wild-type efficiency, but the fraction of chromosomes which could not be completed (after rifampin-cephalexin addition) was greater than that observed at 34°C (data not shown).
The dnaA suppressor dnaX(Ts) double mutant grew with a doubling time of 40 min, initiated asynchronously, and contained fewer chromosomes than the dnaA(Sx) strain. Many of these cells growing exponentially (before adding inhibitors) contained one or two apparently completed, or nearly completed, chromosomes (Fig. 1G) , and adding rifampin-cephalexin demonstrated that 64% of them contained only one or two origins ( Fig. 1H ; Table 2 ). The average number of origins per cell was 2.21, compared to 3.01 for the dnaA(Sx) strain (Table 2) .
Initiation deficiency is a common characteristic of dnaA(Sx) mutants. Two additional suppressor mutations also reduced the number of replicating chromosomes per cell and caused asynchronous initiation even at permissive temperature. The dnaA A213D mutant was similar to the R432L mutant; the average cell contained 3.07 origins (Table 2) , and the most numerous classes contained 2, 3, or 4 origins ( Fig. 2A and B) . The T435K mutant culture was more severely affected. The growth rate was slowed, increasing the generation time from the wild-type 36 min to 48 min, and about 16% of the exponentially growing cells contained a fully replicated chromosome before adding inhibitors ( Fig. 2C ; Table 2 ). After allowing replication run-out, 56% of the cells contained 1 or 2 completed chromosomes, indicating 1 or 2 origins/cell at the time of rifampin addition (Fig. 2D) . The average number of origins per cell was 2.59, compared with 4.26 for the wild-type cells. Asynchronous initiation was a consequence of this mutation also; about 15% of the cells contained 3 origins.
Chromosome content at the suppressive 39°C in glucoseCasamino Acids medium. Wild-type cells growing at 39°C were similar to those grown at 34°C; they contained a heterogeneous distribution of mostly two replicating chromosomes (Fig. 3A) with four origins (Fig. 3B) . The dnaA R432L mutant DNA content was distributed more broadly ( Fig. 3C ) and, after ri- fampin-cephalexin addition, the cells completed replication of two, three, or four chromosomes (Fig. 3D ). This pattern was similar to those of cells grown at 34°C, except that a greater fraction of the 39°C-grown cells contained four origins (c.f., Fig. 1D ). The dnaA(Sx) dnaX(Ts) double mutant cell DNA content was even more broadly distributed; some cells contained one nonreplicating chromosome, whereas most of them contained one or more replicating chromosomes ( Fig. 3E and  F) . However, many replication forks were permanently inhibited at 39°C, because polymerization did not go to completion in all the chromosomes, evident after rifampin-cephalexin addition (Fig. 3F ), even during 8 h of incubation (data not shown). Cell length and nucleoid content. Cells growing at 34 and 39°C in glucose-Casamino Acids medium were stained with DAPI (1), and the same cells were examined both by fluorescence microscopy for nucleoid content and phase-contrast microscopy for length measurements. At 34°C, wild-type cell lengths were distributed around a mean of 3.47 m, dnaA suppressor mutant cells were elongated with a mean of 4.52 m, and most of the dnaA suppressor dnaX(Ts) cells were also elongated (mean of 4.27 m), but this culture also contained a few filaments that were up to about 5 times the normal length (Fig. 4) . At 39°C, the wild-type cells were approximately the same length as at 34°C, and the dnaA suppressor culture contained mostly elongated cells and a significant proportion of short filaments 2 to 5 times the normal length. The dnaA suppressor dnaX(Ts) double mutant culture consisted of two populations: about half the cells were elongated (mean, 4.83 m), and about half were filaments with 2 to 10 times the normal length (Fig. 4) . DAPI staining of cells growing at 39°C revealed that those cells within the length range of 1 to 8 m contained about 2 nucleoids per cell, regardless of the genotype (Fig. 5) . Filaments among the dnaA(Sx) and dnaA(Sx) dnaX(Ts) cultures contained nucleoids which appeared less compact than those of the wild-type cells (Fig. 5) .
Growth of a dnaA(Sx) dnaX(Ts) mutant on media with different carbon sources. If the initiation deficiency model is correct, it is possible that suppression would fail if cultures were plated (at 39°C) on media with poorer carbon sources. On a poor medium which limited the chromosome content to about one per cell, a dnaA(Sx) dnaX(Ts) double mutant might not survive the decreased chromosome content caused by the poor medium (26) combined with reduced initiation frequency and the inhibitory effect of Ts DnaX products at 39°C. These factors might be expected to reduce replication efficiency to the point that growth would cease (and suppression could not be observed). This possibility was tested by comparing growth on media containing only glucose or glycerol carbon sources to that on glucose-Casamino Acids medium.
The dnaA(Sx) mutant retained cold sensitivity but grew at 39°C on all three media ( Table 3 ). The dnaX(Ts) mutant did not plate efficiently at 39°C on any of those media. The dnaA(Sx) dnaX(Ts) double mutant also retained cold sensitiv- on October 1, 2017 by guest http://jb.asm.org/ ity and was suppressed at 39°C on the two richer media, the glucose-Casamino Acids and glucose media. However, the double mutant did not plate efficiently on the glycerol medium at 39°C (Table 3) . That is, growth and suppression failed as chromosome content was reduced. However, glycerol medium did support growth of the double mutant at 38°C (Table 3) .
[The dnaA(Sx) dnaX(Ts) double mutant was able to grow for several generations at 39°C in liquid glycerol medium (see below), albeit with a generation time of about 3.5 h.] Chromosome content in glucose medium at 34 and 39°C. Growing exponentially at 34°C in glucose medium, wild-type cells contained mostly one (77%) or two (19%) replicating chromosomes ( Table 2 ). The dnaA R432L mutant cells contained fewer chromosomes: one nonreplicating (21% of the cells) and one replicating (64% of the cells) and initiated asynchronously ( Table 2 ). The dnaA R432L dnaX(Ts) double mutant cells had still fewer chromosomes: 31% had one nonreplicating chromosome and 52% had one replicating chromosome (Table 2) . At the suppressive 39°C, the wild-type cells contained mostly one replicating chromosome, the dnaA R432L mutant contained fewer chromosomes and some of them were nonreplicating, and the dnaA R432L dnaX(Ts) double mutant cells had mostly one or two completely or partially replicated chromosomes, some of which could not be completed during prolonged incubation in rifampin-cephalexin (data not shown).
Chromosome content in glycerol medium at 34 and 39°C. Wild-type cells growing exponentially at 34°C in glycerol medium had a generation time of 88 min, contained mostly one replicating chromosome, and had an average of 1.97 origins/ cell (Table 2 ; Fig. 6A and B) . The dnaX(Ts) mutant cells were not significantly different at 34°C, with a generation time of 89 min and an average of 1.93 origins/cell (data not shown). It is significant that, at 34°C in this medium with one replicating chromosome per cell, the Ts mutant chromosomes replicated fully (after rifampin-cephalexin addition), in contrast to the failure of some chromosomes of the Ts mutant to be fully replicated at 34°C in glucose-Casamino Acids medium, in which cells contained mostly two replicating chromosomes (Fig. 1F) . Most of the dnaA R432L mutant cells, doubling every 96 min, contained one completed, one replicating, or two completed chromosomes (Table 2 ; Fig. 6C and D) . The dnaA R432L dnaX(Ts) double mutant cells had a generation time of 110 min and contained mostly one completed or one replicat- FIG. 3 . A dnaA(Sx) mutation reduces chromosome content of dnaX ϩ and Ts strains in glucose-Casamino Acids medium at 39°C. Cells growing exponentially (A, C, and E) or after replication run-out (B, D, and F) were analyzed as described in the Fig. 1 legend. Wild-type (dnaA ϩ dnaX ϩ ) strain AB21 (A and B), dnaA (R432L) dnaX ϩ strain AB20 (C and D), and dnaA R432L dnaX(Ts) strain EGC23 (E and F) cells were analyzed. In panel F, the peak at less than 1 chromosome/cell was not characterized but might represent cell fragments with trapped DNA.
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ing chromosome (Table 2 ; Fig. 6E and F) . The suppressor mutation reduced the average number of origins per cell from the wild-type and dnaX(Ts) levels of 1.97 and 1.93 to 1.79 in the dnaA suppressor dnaX ϩ mutant and to 1.77 in the dnaA suppressor dnaX(Ts) double mutant ( Table 2 ). The suppressor mutation also caused asynchronous initiation, as indicated by the presence of some three-chromosome cells (Fig. 6D and F) .
At 39°C in glycerol medium, wild-type cells doubled in about 61 min and contained one chromosome that was completed or in various stages of replication ( Fig. 6G and H) . The dnaA R432L mutant cells grew more slowly, doubling in about 86 min, and usually contained one completed, one replicating, or two chromosomes and initiated asynchronously ( Fig. 6I and J) . dnaA R432L dnaX(Ts) double mutant cells had a generation time of about 3.5 h and contained one or two apparently fully replicated chromosomes or one or more chromosomes in various stages of completion. Many of those replication forks apparently were irreversibly stalled, because the distribution did not change markedly during rifampin and cephalexin incubation ( Fig. 6K and L) . Although the double mutant grew in liquid glycerol medium at 39°C, growth was limited to several generations after shifting to 39°C, and this strain did grow sufficiently at 39°C to form colonies on solid glycerol medium (Table 3) .
A dnaA suppressor mutation reduces the origin/terminus ratio at 34 and 39°C as measured by real-time PCR. The origin-to-terminus ratio was reduced by a dnaA suppressor mutation at both the permissive 34°C and the 39°C temperature used for suppression. The number of copies of the origin (min 84.5) relative to the copies of xasA(gadC) (28), a gene located at min 33.7 near the terminus (min 34.6), was determined by real-time PCR as a measurement of the origin/terminus ratio. An additional marker located about 40% of the distance from oriC to the terminus was proA, located at min 5.6 (2). Amplicons of less than 60 bp within the minimal oriC, proA, and xasA were amplified by the TaqMan hydrolysis assay. Wild-type stationary-phase cells contained fully replicated chromosomes, as indicated by oriC/terminus and proA/terminus ratios each of 1.01 with standard deviations of 0.01 and 0.03, respectively, and this DNA was chosen as the standard. oriC/terminus and proA/terminus ratios were determined for wild-type, dnaX(Ts), dnaA suppressor, and dnaA(Sx) dnaX(Ts) double mutants growing in glucose-Casamino Acids medium at both the permissive and suppressive temperatures (Table 4) . At permissive temperatures, multifork replication occurred in both the wild-type and dnaX(Ts) strains, as indicated by origin/ terminus and proA/terminus ratios of 3.00 and 2.04 for the wild-type strain at 34°C and 3.49 and 2.09 for the Ts strain at 30°C. The reason for the greater origin/terminus ratio in the Ts mutant than in the wild type is not known, but it is clear that the Ts mutation had no inhibitory effect on initiation. (The Ts mutant was grown at the fully permissive 30°C, to avoid the high origin/terminus ratio expected from stalled replication forks already shown at 34°C [Fig. 1F] ). On the other hand, the dnaA(Sx) mutation reduced origin/terminus ratios at 34°C to less than 2.0 (1.77 and 1.84) for dnaX ϩ and Ts strains ( Table  4) . The proA/terminus ratios were similarly reduced by the suppressor mutation. At 39°C, the wild-type origin/terminus ratio was 3.47, but the dnaA suppressor reduced it to 1.83 in an otherwise wild-type strain and to 1.5 in a dnaX(Ts) strain (Table 4) .
In glycerol medium at 34°C, the wild-type strain doubled with a generation time of about 88 min and the origin and proA marker frequencies were 2.00 and 1.45 (Table 4 ), compared to the terminus, as expected if replication occurs once each cell cycle. Yoshikawa and Sueoka (65) determined that the relative frequency of markers in cells growing exponentially with one chromosome replicating once per cell cycle is 2 1Ϫx , where x is the position along the chromosome with 0 and 1 representing the origin and terminus, respectively. The relationship is applicable also to markers located on arms of bidirectionally replicating chromosomes. The proA/terminus ratio for wildtype cells growing exponentially in glycerol medium was calculated to be 1.52, which compares favorably with the observed 1.45. The dnaX(Ts) mutant origin frequency was 1.79, slightly lower than the wild-type level of 2.00. However, the dnaA suppressor mutation had a major effect on origin/terminus ratios, reducing the wild-type level from 2.00 to 1.48 and the dnaX(Ts) level from 1.79 to 1.16 (Table 4) .
Suppression of dnaX(Ts) by oriC mutations. The dnaX(Ts) temperature sensitivity was suppressible also by oriC mutations which reduced initiation efficiency. Weigel et al. (62) isolated a series of chromosomal oriC mutants, some of which had a reduced initiation frequency as evidenced by reduced numbers of origins per cell and initiated asynchronously. dnaX(Ts) was introduced into the wild-type strain used by Weigel et al. (62) and into three oriC mutant strains differing in the degree of asynchrony. The oriC ϩ dnaX(Ts) strain contained an average 2.76 origins/cell, initiated synchronously, and was temperature sensitive at both 38 and 39°C (Table 5 ). The oriC160 mutation, which deleted nucleotides 275 to 352, caused only small changes in a dnaX ϩ strain: it slowed the growth rate and increased the number of origins per cell slightly but had no significant effect on slowing initiation or asynchrony. In a dnaX(Ts) background, oriC160 increased the average number of origins to 4.09/cell and caused a slight degree of asynchrony (from the wild-type level of 5% three-chromosome cells to 10%) but had no detectable effect on temperature sensitivity. Scrambling the DnaA box M sequence in oriC17 had no significant effect on the origin copy number, increased asynchrony, reduced growth rate from the wild type 46 to 53 min/ doubling, and restored growth of the dnaX(Ts) mutant at 38°C to a plating efficiency of 0.5, but did not suppress at 39°C. The most deleterious mutation, oriC162, which inserted 14 bp between the DnaA boxes R3 and R4, reduced the origin content, caused significant asynchrony, reduced growth rate to 65 min/ doubling, and suppressed dnaX(Ts) at both 38 and 39°C (Table  5) . The suppression by oriC162 at 38°C was "efficient" in the sense that the colonies had the wild-type appearance and growth rate, but suppression caused by oriC17 at 38°C and oriC162 at 39°C was not efficient. Those colonies grew more slowly than did the oriC ϩ control strain, were more variable in diameter, and were flattened and irregularly shaped. (The oriC mutations had no detectable effect on dnaX ϩ or Ts strain growth at 20°C [data not shown].)
Exacerbation of dnaX(Ts) by the dnaA(Cos) mutation. If reducing initiation efficiency was the mechanism of suppres- FIG. 6 . Chromosome content of cells growing exponentially at 34°C (A, C, and E) and at 39°C (G, I, and K) and after incubation in rifampin and cephalexin at 34°C (B, D, and F) and at 39°C (H, J, and L) in glycerol medium. Wild-type strain AB21 (A, B, G, and H), dnaA R432L strain AB20 (C, D, I, and J), and dnaA R432L dnaX(Ts) strain EGC23 (E, F, K, and L) cells were analyzed as described in the Fig. 1 legend. (Table 6 ). Streaked at 37°C on glucose-Casamino Acids medium, the wild-type strain grew normally in 24 h, the dnaX(Ts) strain formed smaller colonies with an efficiency of about 0.24, and the dnaA(Cos) dnaX(Ts) strain did not plate efficiently (Table 6 ; Fig. 7 ). The dnaA ϩ and Cos dnaX(Ts) strains were similar at 30 and 39°C. Therefore, the hyperinitiation dnaA mutation Cos exacerbates the temperature sensitivity of dnaX(Ts) at the somewhat intermediate range of 34 to 37°C. absence of oriC, but colony formation requires prolonged incubation and the plating efficiency is about 0.1 to 0.2 [4] .) Fifth, one suppressor mutation has been shown to reduce initiation efficiency and cause asynchrony at both 34 and 39°C in a dnaX ϩ background (8). These basic characteristics are consistent with the model (Fig. 8 ) in which reduced initiation frequency per se results in suppression (4, 8) . Lethality of the Ts dnaX mutant at 39 to 40°C could result from gradual failure of polymerization, exacerbated perhaps by failure of the RIDA system (31), which is known to require functional DnaX products (36) . Premature initiations might be expected to titrate limiting amounts of partially active DNA polymerase III, thereby contributing to polymerization and growth arrest. dnaA(Sx) mutations would reduce initiation frequency in the Ts dnaX mutant, resulting in reduced chromosome content and allowing partially active DNA polymerase III to complete enough chromosomes at 39 to 40°C to sustain growth, but with fewer chromosomes per cell. Cell division was inhibited in some double mutant cells at 39°C and filaments, which would be expected eventually to lose viability, accounted for about half the culture. However, cell divisions also continued and produced slightly elongated cells which would be expected to sustain continuing growth (Fig. 4  and 5 ). This mechanism of suppressing dnaX(Ts) has also been proposed by Skovgaard et al., who isolated additional dnaA suppressor mutants and showed that cold-sensitivity is not obligatory for suppression (Skovgaard et al., Abstr. EMBO Workshop Cell Cycle Nucleoid Organization Bacteria).
DISCUSSION
The initiation deficiency model is supported here by five lines of evidence. First, reduction of chromosome content in a dnaA(Sx) dnaX(Ts) double mutant growing at the suppressing 39°C has been demonstrated directly. A dnaA R432L mutation reduced the chromosome content per cell (measured by flow cytometry) and the origin-to-terminus marker frequency (measured by real-time PCR) in both dnaX ϩ and dnaX(Ts) strains not only at the suppressive 39°C but also at the permissive 34°C in glucose-Casamino Acids medium. Moreover, these reductions were more pronounced at 39 than at 34°C ( Fig. 3 ; Table  4 ). Second, reduction of the number of origins and chromosome content per cell was a common property of all three known dnaA suppressor mutants (Fig. 1and 2) . Third, suppression was less efficient as the growth rate decreased. It was very efficient at 39°C in glucose-Casamino Acids medium (about 4 origins/wild-type cell) but did not occur at 39°C in glycerol medium (about 1.5 origins/wild-type cell). This is explained as the cumulative effect of the poor carbon source, the dnaA(Sx) mutation reducing initiation efficiency, the temperature-sensitive dnaX gene products, and the 39°C incubation reducing replication to the point that growth (and, therefore, suppression) was not possible. Importantly, glycerol medium did support suppression at 38°C (Table 3) . Fourth, some mutations in oriC which caused reduced initiation frequency (62) also suppressed the dnaX(Ts) mutation (Table 5) , and the degree of suppression was proportional to the degree of initiation deficiency. oriC160, which had no significant effect on initiation, did not suppress. oriC17, which caused an intermediate effect on initiation frequency, partially suppressed dnaX(Ts), but only at the lower 38°C. The most severely defective mutation, oriC162, also caused the highest degree of suppression; at 38°C, oriC162 restored growth to approximately the wild-type rate and at 39°C, oriC162 also partially suppressed dnaX(Ts) ( Table 5) . Fifth, an oriC mutation which increased initiation frequency exacerbated the temperature sensitivity of a Ts dnaX strain at the intermediate 34 to 37°C range (Table 6 ; Fig. 7) .
The dnaA R432L dnaX(Ts) double mutant cells responded to 39°C incubation in glycerol medium somewhat differently in liquid and on agar-containing media. In glycerol-containing liquid medium at 39°C, the cells survived and grew at least nine generations from about 10 5 to about 10 8 cells/ml, although the generation time was extended to about 3.5 h. On glycerolcontaining agar medium at 39°C, they formed colonies with an efficiency of only about 6 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 (Table 3) . Apparently, they (16, 51) indicate that the A213D mutation, known to decrease affinity for ATP in vitro (J. R. Walker, K. A. Severson, M. J. Hermandson, K. M. Carr, J. M. Kaguni, and A. Blinkova, unpublished data), lies within one of the alpha helices which sandwich the fivestranded beta sheet of domain IIIa (16) . The R432L and T435K mutations are located within the DNA binding domain IV DnaA signature sequence, and specifically in the turn region of the helix-turn-helix motif, which binds within the DNA major groove (16) and is critical for DnaA box binding specificity (3, 56) . Both these mutations eliminated specific DnaA Although the evidence presented here is consistent with the initiation deficiency model for dnaA(Sx) suppression of the Ts dnaX mutant, there are indications that wild-type DnaA might normally associate with polymerization factors. First, DnaA activity is inhibited by polymerization proteins in the RIDA mechanism, suggesting that DnaA must be present at replication forks, or as least those near oriC (31) . Second, replication factor is the replisome organizer (24, 66) , interacting with several components, including binding DnaA directly in vitro (unpublished data cited by Datta et al. [15] ). Third, a dnaA(Sx) mutation has been shown to be synthetically lethal, with several dna mutations other than dnaX, including dnaB, -C, -E, and -G (6). Localization of replication proteins within stationary replication factories (reviewed by Lemon and Grossman [37] ) could permit multiple interactions of initiation, polymerization, and partition (38) proteins.
